
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
SENATE JUDICIARY COt~~ITTEE 

February 18, 1981 

The thirty-first meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
was called to order by Hike Anderson, Chairman, on the 
above date in Room 331, at 10:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

All members were present. 

CO~~SIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 477: 

ESTABLISHING INCENTIVES FOR JUVENILE 
CORRECTIONS PROGRAMS. 

Senator Van Valkenburg, District 50, Missoula, presented 
the bill, saying that it had been introduced because there 
sllould be some dialogue about the benefits which might 
result to t.i1e state from having a community-based, rather 
than a state-based, corrections system -- particularly in 
the area of juvenile corrections. He explained that the bill 
was modeled after Oregon law. He admitted that the funding 
for th~s program would present a problem, but felt that the 
cost would be lower overall with local correction. He 
suggested that if this bill failed, the concept could be 
incorporated into an interim study. 

Senator Anderson asked for a figure on the funding which 
would be required, and was told that a net expenditure by the 
state of fifty thousand dollars could be expected. 

Opposing testimony was introduced {marked Exhibit A and 
attached to these minutes}. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 475: 

ADOPTING OF REVISIONS TO THE MODEL BUSINESS 
CORPORATION ACTS RECOMHENDED BY ABA. 

Tile bill was presented by Senator Mazurek, who said that it 
had been recommended by the Bar Association to the Corporation 
Act after a year's work. 

Ward Shanahan, Chairman of the Business Section of the Bar 
Association, said that the bill had two basic purposes: t:1e 
improvement of minority stockholders' rights, and the 
tightening up of the requirements on the board of directors 
of a corporation. Tllis bill would require any corporation 
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to notify the stockholder when there is going to be a change 
which will affect his rights and to give him notice in 
advance of any exchange of shares which will involve him. 
Small, closely-held corporations would benefit most from 
this bill. Mr. Snanahan then started- through the bill, outlining 
the changes which had been made, and the purpose for each one. 

Chairman Anderson interrupted the presentation to suggest 
that this far-reaching bill be pursued at 7:30 tonight, when 
there would be more time to do it justice. Mr. Shanahan, 
Mr. Wyse (of tne U. of M. Law School), Bob Pyfer, and Senator 
Mazurek all agreed to this plan. Senator Anderson asked if any 
opponents to the bill were present, and when it developed 
that none were, he set further hearing at 7:30 tonight. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 478: 

INCLUDING ABANDONED MINERAL INTERESTS AS 
PROPERTY DISPOSED OF UNDER THE UNIFORM 
DISPOSITION OF UNCLAIMED PROPERTY ACT. 

Senator Ochsner, District 26, presented the bill. He said 
that the main purpose is to try to clear up severed mineral 
rights scattered across the country that are as low, in some 
instances, as 1/100 interest. This clouding of the title 
prevents oil exploration and other development. He said that 
this bill was based on Louisiana, Arkansas, and Wyoming law. 

James Mockler, representing the Montana Coal Council, spoke 
in opposition to the bill, stating that there is a market 
value to these mineral interests, and no provision in the 
bill would allow notice to be served on the owners of these 
mineral interests before terminating them. 

Also speaking in opposition to the bill were Glenna Phillips, 
a representative of Phillips Trust, with both mineral and 
royalty interests reserved by her father when the property 
was sold; Karla Gray, representing Atlantic Richfield, who 
said that subsection (I) was totally unintelligible; Pat 
Wilson, representing Montco, who suggested committee members 
talk with Senator Keating On this issue; Mack Johnson, of 
Helena; Don Allen; Bill Hand, Executive Secretary to the 
Montana Mining Association; Bob Gannon, of Montana Power; and 
John Sullivan, whose written testimony is included with the 
testimony sheets attached to these minutes. 

In closing, Senator Ochsner pointed out a conflict within 
the opponents to his bill -- when a bill to tax these mineral 
interests is introduced, they oppose it, claiming that such 
interests are of no value; but when these "valueless" 
interests are threatened by a bill such as this one, the 
Owners claim they are being deprived of something of value. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 479: 

VALIDATING CERTAIN CONVEYANCES OF REAL 
PROPERTY CONTAINING TECHNICAL DEFECTS. 

Senator Crippen presented the bill at the request of this 
committee, stating that the purpose was to make valid various 
conveyances of real property which contain technical 
deficiencies. He said that passage of this bill would 
eliminate some of the nit picking from the law, and allow 
basically valid documents to pass legal title to real property. 

Bill Romine, representing the Montana Land Title Association, 
spoke in support of the bill. 

DISPOSAL OF SENATE BILL 479: 

Senator Crippen moved that the bill DO PASS, and the motion 
carried with Senator Olson opposing. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 468: 

RAISING THE MAXIMUM JURISDICTIONAL 
AMOUNT IN CIVIL CASES IN JUSTICES' 
COURTS TO $3,500. 

Senator Crippen presented the bill, saying that it would save 
a lot of money by eliminating many actions currently held in 
district court. 

Speaking in support of the bill were Jim Jensen, Missoula, 
and Mike McCabe, Helena, both of whom said that the justice 
of the peace case load would increase, but this could be 
offset by raising the fees charged. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 20: 

REQUESTING THE MONTANA SUPREME COURT TO 
PREPARE PROPOSED LEGISLATION FOR THE 
48TH LEGISLATURE TO RECONCILE CONFLICTS 
BETWEEN THE MONTANA RULES OF EVIDENCE 
AND STATUTES ON EVIDENCE. 

Senator Crippen, District 33, presented the bill. 

Senator Anderson pointed out that on page 2, line 7, following 
"Article", "XII" should be stricken and replaced with "VII". 
Senator Mazurek suggested that on line 15 of page 2, "proper" 
should be stricken and replaced with "qualified". Senator 
Crippen moved that these amendments be adopted, and the motion 
carried unanimously. 
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DISPOSITION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 20: 

Senator Crippen moved that the bill DO PASS AS AMENDED, and 
his motion carried unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENAT~ BILL 478: 

Senator Halligan moved that the bill do pass, and was the 
only one voting for this motion. Senator O'Hara then moved 
that the bill DO NOT PASS, and that the order of the previous 
vote be reversed. His motion carried with only Senator 
Halligan opposing. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 290: 

Senator Mazurek moved that the bill DO PASS, and his motion 
carried unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 288: 

Senator O'Hara moved that the bill DO PASS. 

Senator Anderson asked that the record show that on Senate 
Bill 369, the testimony of the proponents was limited to 
those in attendance, and that a certain Jeanne Anderson, who 
was forced to return to Billings, was never reached by 
telephone after Chairman Anderson's repeated calls; and 
further, that although the committee left an opening to 
other proponents of Senate Bill 369, none ever came forward, 
and that as of this date the committee is closing any further 
options for testimony on Senate Bill 369. 

Senator S. Brown said that according to Judge Gulbrandsen, 
Judge Martin no longer has any problems with SB 288. He 
said that there have been no problems with his bill, and nO 
one has approached him with opposition to it. 

Senator O'Hara's motion passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 369: 

Senator S. Brown moved that the bill DO NOT PASS, and his 
motion carried unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 364: 

Senator Halligan moved that the bill DO NOT PASS, and his 
motion carried with Senators Olson and Tveit opposing. 

Chairman Anderson asked Senator Crippen to carry the adverse 
committee report on the floor, and Senator cripp8n agreed 
to do so. 
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DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 33: 

Senator Crippen moved that the bill DO PASS AS AMENDED, and 
the motion carried unanimously. The amendments are shown on 
the attached Committee Report. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 224: 

Senator O'Hara moved that the bill be laid on the table, and 
his motion carried unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 277: 

Senator Halligan moved that the bill be amended as shown on 
the attached Committee Report. His motion carried unanimously. 
Senator Halligan moved that the bill DO PASS AS AMENDED, and 
the motion carried unanimously. 

Senator Anderson 
Chairman, Judiciary Committee 
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COMMENTS OF MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

RE: SENATE BILL 478 

My name is John Sullivan, representing Montana-Dakota Utilities. 

Until last night, when I first reviewed this bill, I did not think 

it possible that a bill so brief could raise so many problems. But it does. 

The bill provides that if two conditions are met a mineral interest 

may be presumed to be abandoned. The first condition is that the mineral 

interest must "generate an intangible property interest". Of course, a 

mineral interest in and of itself does not generate anything, and accordingly 

this provision must mean that someone does something to create the unde

fined intangible interest. What is meant by this term? Is severance of 

the mineral interest from the surface ownership enough to create an intan

gible property interest? Or does the provision require going one step 

further, such as by leasing a severed mineral interest? 

The second condition is that the intangible interest must "remain 

unclaimed for seven years". This is the really difficult provision, for all 

parties concerned, because the bill contains absolutely no hint of what is 

required to claim an intangible mineral interest. I would suggest that the 

most appropriate method of claiming such an interest, and the one that 

most readily comes to mind, is that the mineral owner must dig some sort 

of an exploration pit in search of some known or unknown mineral. Of 

course the number of pits to be dug is also a problem, but the prudent 

mineral owner would surely consider no less than one pit per acre to be 

the minimum required number. And, although not perfectly clear, I would 

presume that the pits must be dug at least once every seven years. If the 



mineral interest is fractionalized, an additional problem presents itself, 

because the bill could very reasonably be construed to require that each 

fractional owner dig his own pit. In many cases this could require several 

hundred or even several thousand pits per acre. This type of activity 

would be good for backhoe operators. But it most certainly would not be 

good for surface owners. Nor could it by any stretch of the imagination 

be considered to be responsible mineral development. 

There are also some administrative problems with this bill, be

cause of the fact that it is to be made a part of the Unclaimed Property 

Act. Who, for example, is to report the abandonment of mineral interests 

to the Department of Revenue? Is the surface owner the "holder" of the 

intangible mineral interest under the provisions of Section 70-9-301(5)? If 

so, the surface owner must by law communicate with the mineral owner 

"and take necessary steps to prevent abandonment from being presumed". 

Does this mean that the surface owner must dig pits or in some other way 

exercise the mineral rights if the true mineral owner fails to do so? 

The intent of this bill is the same as Senate Bill 45, which this 

Committee killed about 435 bills ago. The purpose is quite simply to 

eliminate severed mineral ownership. I realize that severed mineral rights 

are not popular with surface owners, but they are nevertheless legitimate 

property interests, and cannot be legislated out of existence without 

creating serious constitutional problems. 

For these reasons, MDU respectfully recommends that this Commit

tee vote DO NOT PASS on Senate Bill 478. 
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1) SB 477 (Van Valkenburg) An act to establish incentives for juvenile corrections. 

2) Intent: This is a juvenjle subsidy bill intended to reduce institutional 
placements and enhance local probation services through fiscal ~tives 
~unishments for participating counties. The bill is alleged to be 

~~ __ ~--~~~tteerned after the juvenile subsidy program in Oregon. The objectives 
of subsidy programs are: ~ 

Qge::I~'~ 
a) shift responsibility fo~orrectional services from state 

to local government; 

b) reduce commitments to institutions; 

c) encourage community based corrections; 

d) encourage minimum standards for staff, programs and facilities 
at the local level; 

e) stimulate inter-local or regional cooperation and coordination 
through sharing of programs and staff. 

According to a 1977 study there were 41 subsidy programs (adult and 
juvenile) in 23 states. Appropriations ranged from $123,000 in Maine 
to $27 million in California (1975 data). Of the 41 programs, 20 are 
for local alternatives to state incarceration (e.g., shelter care, foster 
care, group care) 10 are exclusively for non-residential programs--usually 
salary reimbursement to PO's. Eleven subsidy programs are broad and 
support residential and non-residential services. 

There is usually some method to determine the subsidy. (1) Local 
governments claim allowable costs for youth either through a determina
tion of costs (or some 9%), through a formula or through performance. 
(2) In other programs there is statewide competition for the allocation. 
(3) In some programs there is a state plan of disbursements. (The Oregon 
model uses a formula to fund personnel, operations, and direct care.) 

SB 477 is unclear in its structure being part formula and part performance. 
In essence the bill says participating counties must develop an approved 
plan. They shall be penalized for each commitment at $5,000 each, in 
spite of length of stay, up to ceiling. As subsidy the Department will 
subsidize probation services and enhancement grants. There is no clear 
definition of each or clear cost associated. 

3) Legal Problems: Section 8(1)(a)(i) contrddicts 8(3). The first says subsidies 
reduce county participation but the latter prevents this. 

Section 8(1)(a)(ii) does not define 3mounts appropriated for enhancements. 

The bill is unclear in its workings. There are many assumptions and 
undefined areas which make it difficllt to produce an accurate fiscal note • 
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The bill uses calendar year data whereas all other 
fiscal years as are appropriations. 

state data is kept on 

Participation is voluntary. As the bill gives substantial rule making 
authority to the Department, it will likely be opposed by local youth 
courts. As there is much rule making, there is no statement of intent. 

It is unclear as to how to determine subsidy for youth not committed. 

- "'-

Population Impact: In FY 80 there were about 113-120 commitments to institu
tions. This bill may reduce this by 20%. The juvenile institution 
population is currently about 150. A 20% reduction is about 30 (20 PHS, 
10 }NS). This is not a large enough drop to greatly affect operations 
costs at either school. Counties which frequently commit (Yellowstone 
(20), Silver Bow (13), Flathead (18), Cascade (13» may not find suffi
cient incentive in the bill to participate. In this case they will not 
be penalized the $5000 each youth, nor will commitments to the schools 
substantially change. 
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5. Program Impact: This is a significant shift in juvenile cprrections. It 
will require a new, but small, administrative structure to run the 

_ /subsidy program. The effect on MVS or PHS will probably be small over 
~ all (20%) while the reimbursement to counties is not enough to be a 

.. ,,, 
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c7 sound basis for alternative programs. As commitmen,U to MYSJnd PHS 
are already low, one wonders if· there is aniidv tage to tinkering with 
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t ystem on such s or notice. t would appear more rea 1S 1C to 
better analyze t e 1ntende 1mpacts and potential impacts and clarify 
the bill through a directed study than to jump into an ill-planned 
project. The conce t ·s sound and used elsewhere. The specific 
wording and implementation is wea 
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L) ,6;' Fiscal Impact: See fiscal- note. Estimated $398,605 FY 82 and $396,255 
, ',: IT 83 (less general reimbursement in 83 of $415,000). -
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Q' 7. Department Comments: The intent and concept are worthwhile. The timing, 
strategy and means of implementing with a better knowledge of what 
will really happen is weak. It will probably be greatly opposed by 
local probation as a "state gobble game" (John Foster). -
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TO: Senator Mike Anderson, Chairman 

FROM: David S. Niss, Counsel to the Committee 

RE: Senate Bill 475 (Revision of Montana Business Corporation Act) 

DATE: February 17, 1981 

The Montana Business Corporation Act (Title 35, chapter 1, MCA) was 
enacted in 1967 to govern the formation, operation, merger, con
solidation, and dissolution of domestic and foreign corporations 
within the state of Montana and with the exception of only a few 
of the many sections of the Act, has not been amended since its 
inception. 

The provisions of the original 1967 act were taken largely from the 
provisions of the Model Business Corporation Act prepared by the 
American Bar Association, with certain changes having been made 
to conform to peculiarities of Montana law. Since the original 
Model Act was prepared by the Association, many sections of the Act 
have been revised by the Corporate Laws Committee of the ABA, which 
revisions reflect continuing practical experience with the effect 

.of the original language. The purpose of Senate Bill 475 is to 
update the language of the Montana version of the Model Act, based 
upon recent revisions to the Model Act as well as the experience 
of Montana lawyers practicing corporate law. 

Because of the length of SB 475, no attempt has been made to sum
marize its provisions in detail. Rather, included below are the 
comments and explanations for the proposed revisions as prepared 
by Professor Ron Wise of the University of Montana School of Law 
and other Montana practitioners. 

Section 2. 

cm~tENT: Section 35-1-108 is unchanged from the present law and is 
verbatim from the current version of the Model Act, except as follows: 

(1) Subsection (6) has been shortened to conform to the Hodel Act 
and to eliminate any confusion rCElrrding the ability of a corporation to 
assist its employees. As noted in the comment to subsection 35-1-102 (10), 
an officer and a director cnn be an employee. See also section 35-1-215 
regarding the loaning of money to employees and directors. 

(2) Suhsection (14) has been broadened to permit corporations to engage 
in any lmlful busine:ss which the Board of Directors find shall aid government 
polley. Tile present statute limit~ this power to time of war -- unnecessaril 
so. 

(3) Forr.lcr subsection (IS) OIt indemniL.lctio~l has been deleted, and a 
new section, 35-1-112 added. 

(t.) !{e\'" subsection (17) e:-::p~',_:ssly permits a corporntion to be :1 

partner, joint venturer, etc. TlIi:;' provision is ~cction 4 (p) of the current 
v(;l'~ion of tlte Mouel Act. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................... f.o.t.r.:.l.o.,r..l ... l.2., ................ 19 .. B.1. .. . 

MR rnr;~:a~r::U'l· ................................................................ 

We, your committee on .................................... .;r.v.~.+.G.g.~X ...... .................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................... S.~;~bXJ:;: ...... Bill No .. :~.17. ... . 

~~"':"", "~"'-. 2"17 
• Respectfully~rep.ort as fOUo~sl' That .................................................. ................................... '?f::~ .. ~~ ....... Bill No ....... ~ .......... . 
.01.: ar.l3nQ.e~ as toJ. OwS: 

1. :.in~ 12. 
rollo\<ling: "juuga" 
Insert: stricke:a language 

2. Liae 18. 
Follo\oii,ilg: H. JJ 

.stri1:e: "He f,f 
Insert: "A district judge~ 

3. r,in~ 20. 
Following; Ji t.le a 

Strike: -boaru of par~ons~ 
Ins·~rt: llJ.epartmcat of institution,;'" 

,t~.i.ld, &lS so a!~nded, 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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ST ANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

......................... ¥.~~r;~.g~;:y. ... l.~., .......... 19 .JU ... . 

MR ............ ~~.~.-?:g~~~r}; ......................... . 

VVe, your committee on ....................................... ~p..+.c.~~~~)-;" ....................................................................................... . 

h vin h d d r 'd . SENATr: JOIN~ nESOLU""ION 20 a 9 a un e const eratton ............................................................................ :'"; .................... ~ .............. Bill No ................. . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................... ~.~~~~~ ... ~~~~~' ... ~.9~~~~~g~L .... Bill No .. .:?} ........ . 
U.:: .:lm,"!Hd~(,.~ as follows: 

1. Pag~ 2, line 7. 
l?ollowiag: "Article" 
Strii-:.e: 17;";'II" 
Ins~rt: "VII" 

2. Page 2, line 15. 
Followi:1C1 : uthe fit 
StrL~~: J~propern 
Insl:!rt: '\iudlified <f 

l~.ilJ, as so il::;~ndcd, 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mon,. 

Hike h..'"lo.erson Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............................ ~ ??.~~~ ~~¥. .. . ~ .. ~.l ....... 19 ... ~.~ ... . 

M PRLS Ii).C !n' R .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ........................... ~~G . .;z;~~X ................................................................................................. .. 

h . h d d 'd' sr·'1A.,..;:t 288 avmg a un er consl eratlon ..................................................................................................... ~~ ..... ;~::~ Bill No ................. . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .......................................................................................... §.~:Jy.r;' .. Bill No ... ;r;}.J ....... . 

QQ PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. !·Iike Anders::m Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

........................... ..f~b.r.ua.:;:y ... 13., ....... 19 ... B.1. .. 

M !'ru::.sI:n:!~l~ R .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ................................................... J.UD.IC.lMX ........................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................. ~~~ Bill No ... }~.~ ..... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................. ...................................... ~~.~~~P ... Bill No 3(; 9 . . ................. . 

all 
v· lv 

STATE PUB. CO. 

·I..r··k;;:··············································· ....................................... . 
~ 0;; Anc1~rson Chairman. 

Helena, Morlt 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

........................... x~.~.~.~~;.Y .. ).~.I. ...... 1 9 .... $.,1, ... 

R P.R~SIDL;.J'l' M ............................................................. .. 

We, your committee on ........................................ J.UDIC.IA.R.y ...................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................. S.;;~ihtE .... Bill No . .36{ ....... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................................................................... §.~:.~~.~."F~ ...... Bill No .... ~.0.~ ...... . 

:)0 ~:O'i' PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. !-lik.e Ander~on Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............................ r.~.~.;-.~~~y. .. J.?.I ....... 19 .JU ... . 

PR;:;SI;::>l;;:~T MR ............................................................. .. 

We, your committee on .................................... ~.i?~~~M¥ ......................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................... SE.!lATl:; .. Bill No .... 4.19 ...... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................................................................... ~~~~~.~ .... Bill No ... ~!? ....... . 

DO PASS 

gIl 
STATE PUB. CO. ~ke Anderson Chairman. 

Helena, Mor.\. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...................... J::g.~~~~;-.Y .. JA . .L .......... 19 ... ~.l.. ... . 

P .. G5ID:r:i1'l' MR .............................................................. . 

w' JUDICIk-:>Y e, your committee on .......................................................... ~ ............................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................ $.~~~~\r~ .. Bill No .... ~.7..~ ..... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................ $..~;.~~7:+.: .... Bill No.~rr~ ......... . 

~~sg 
00 HOrr I'AS~ 

"--_ . ....................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. ~·iikC! A:2.:l'3rSOn Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

........................ ~~~.~~.~ry.}.~.L ......... 19 .?:1 ..... . 

MR Pi ... ~EI.:Jl::~~T ............................................................... 

We, your committee on .................................. ~;?~~.~~~ ............................................................................................ . 

h . h d d 'd' S :;:"iA ..... 7 290 avmg a un er consl eratlon ................................................................................................... ~.: .... :'-::-.. Bill No ................. . 

) 

Respectfully report as follows' That SEL~A'l'Z. 290 . .. .......................................................................................................... Bill No .................. . 

DO PASS 

STATE flUB. CO. 

·'1;·················································· ........................................... . 
.. ~ke AnJerson Chairman. 

Helene, Mont. 



) 

) 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Fcbr~arv IS 31 ................................................... k ......... f .... 19 .......... .. 

P ru..: SID ',' n· MR .................. ~ ............. :::~ .......................... . 

We, your committee on .......................................... J.P.P.*9..+.!4-~X .................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................ $.fif~rr.~ .. Bill No .... J.J. ....... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................ ~:?;.~~~~.~ .... Bill No ... }} ......... , 

~~ arlcnded as f:>11ows: 

1. ~d9C 4, line 15. 
F .;)llo",·ing: t' provided Ii 
Stri~~e: "ill thi3 chapter!'f 

2. Page 14, line 11 through line 10 en page 15. 
~trike: Section 15 in its entirety. 

3. Page 23, line 17 through lin~ 19 on page 29. 
~trike: Section 30 in its entirety. 

~. ~age 45, line 24. 
Following: "byft 
L~sert: u13-12-207," 
Following: "13-12-212" 
Insert: If II , 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

continued 
Chairman. 



/", 

,~ 'Committee on Judiciary 
S2 33 
Page 2. 

. ....................... ~~~;;v..~;::y..J ... ~., ............ 19 .... 9.1 .. . 

5. Page 46, line 7. 
Following: "by" 

~ Insert: "13-12-207," 
Following: ·l3~12-2l2· 
Insert: ", " 

6. Page 47, line 18 through line 14 on page 48. 
Strike: Section 61 in its entirety. 

7. Page 52, line 23. 
Following: ilJTIle" 
Strike: "department • •• 
Insert: "department of 
Following: "air" 
Insert: ·and water" 

heal th and environt:lCn tal science' s" . 

8. Page 75, line 21 through line 10 on ~age 76. 
Strike: Section 81 in ita entirety. 

9. Page 79, line 21. 
Following: -81.£" 
Strike: " " 
Insert: ·""""Se-na-te--:O·-
Following: fiNo." 
Strike:" [I.e 413]" 
Inert: "121' 

" 10. Page 81, lines 5 through 9. 
Pollowing: -i3t" 
Insert: stricken language 

11. Page 86, line 23. 
pollowing: line 22 
Insert: stricken language 

12. Page 88, line 24. 
FollowJ.ng: "allowed" 
Insert, .. , not to exceed 4" 

13. Page 89, 11ne 24 through line 4 on page 90. 
Strike: all. underlined lan9"W'ge 
Insert: all stricken language \ 

, 
\ 

\ 
14. Page 91, lines 3 through 13. \ 
Strike: Section 103 in its entirety _ 

\ 
15. Page 94, line 20 through line 1 )n page 95. 
Strike: Section 110 in its entirety. 

16. Page 97, l.ine 5 through,line 10 )n page 109. 
Strike: Sections 115 through 127 in Uleir entirety. 

17. Page 114, lines 3 through 10. 
Strike: Section 136 in its entirety. 

continued 
STATE PUB. co. 

Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



) 

.CO~ttee on Judiciary 
Sal 33 
Page l. 

IS. Page 116. 
Following: line 11 

. ................................ f.~b.~w.u:y. ... lS., ... 19 .... S.l .. 

Insert: "Nrtl SECTION. Section 141. Coordination. :If Senate Bill 468 
is paased and approved amending 25-31-506 ~ increase the JM,XhiUla 

jurisdictional amount in jastice courts, the amendment in Section 140 
or such other section of this act amending 25-31-506 is yOid and 
of no effect.-

19. Page 119, l.ine 23 through line " on page 121. 
Striks: Sections 146 and 147 in their entirety. 

20. Page 121, l.iDea 13 through 24. 
Strike: Section 149 in its entirety. 

21. Page 125, line 25 through line 14 on page 126. 
Strike: Section 154 in ita entirety. 

22. Page 127, line 2 through line 6 on paqe 144. 
Str~e: Sections 156 through 179 in their entirety. 

23. Page· 167. 
Following: line 24 
Strike: -district court shall have full power to liquidate the-

24. Page 168, line 1. 
Following: "corporation· 
Insert: "may be liquidated-

25. Paqa 171, line 2S through line 10 on page 172. 
Strike: Section 206 in its entirety. 

26. Page 175, line 1 through line" on page 177. 
Strike: Sectien 211 in its entirety. 

27. Page 181, line 20. 
p'ollovingz ·chapter-
Strike: • and In board rules-

28. Page 187, 1ine 13 through 1ine 8 on page 188. 
Strike: Section 219 in its entirety. 

29. Page 192, l.ine 11 through l.ine 19 on page 193. 
Strike: Section 222 in its entirety. 

i \ 
30. Page 200, l.ine 12 through line 7 on page 203. 
Strikez Section 230 in its entirety. 

31. Page 218, line 5 through line 8 on page 221. 
Strike: Sections 239 and 240 in their entirety. 

32. Page 222, line 10 througb line 14 on page 223. 
Strike: Section 244 in its entirety. 

continued 

STATE PUB. co. 
...................................................... ·····················ch~i;~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 



. Con:mittce on Judic!ar}' 
~~ 33 
f'a;e 4. 

33. Page 232, lin~ 2. 
Following: M23-1-111~ 
Stri:~e~ ", 25-5-301, A 

34. ~age 232, line 4. 
Follow ing : lLlc 3 
Strike: line'; in its entirety. 
~t::Lla~lJc=: s..lb.se~uent 5uo:;;.ectiolll;) 

.' r 
. 1/ 
/~ .. I . 

cJ I 

And, as so ~e~ded, 
"0 PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

r~~Dr ... ary - Hl, ']1 
................................................... ~ ................ 19 ........... . 

···MI%c···iL~deison···································ch~i~~~~:"""'" 




